Real Connections Youth Application
Please fill out the following questionnaire. If a question does not apply to you, or if you do
not feel comfortable answering it, please feel free to leave it blank. Keep in mind that the
more we know about you, the better we can assist you in this process.
****Please note we are unable to meet with youth until we have guardian consent****
Return application to Real Connections Program
Foster Forward
55 South Brow Street
East Providence, RI 02914
Or Fax: (401) 438-3901
If you have any questions about this application please contact Kate Bronner, Program
Coordinator, at (401) 438-3900 ext 108.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Today’s Date__________________________________________________________________
Name________________________________________________________________________
Street Address _________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________ Zip Code___________________
Phone Number_________________________________________________________________
Email Address_________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth____________________________________Age___________________________
Social Worker’s Name __________________________________________________________
Social Worker’s Phone Number___________________________________________________
Staff Contact Name _____________________________________________________________
Staff Contact Phone Number______________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Names__________________________________________________________
Who signs consent/permission forms?______________________________________________
What languages do you speak?____________________________________________________
Are you in school?

YES

NO

GRADE______________

If yes, what school do you attend?_______________________________________

What extracurricular activities keep you busy? (List any after school activities, sports, clubs,
jobs) ________________________________________________________________________
Race/Ethnicity __________________________________________________
Religious Affiliation (optional)______________________________________
Connection Information

Would you be open to reconnecting to someone from your past?
Yes

No

Would you be interested in making a stronger connection with an adult who is in your life currently?
Yes

No

If you answered yes to either of the two previous questions, who is that person?
_____________________________________________________

Would you be willing to let us help you discover someone perhaps you had not thought of before? We
call this process eco-mapping.
Yes

No

Would you like to be placed in a foster home?
Yes

No

Would you like to be adopted?
Yes

No

Would you be interested in being matched with a community mentor (someone you do not know)?
Yes

No

If you answered yes to the last question complete the following questions:
Please indicate any preference that you have concerning your mentor:
____same sex
____same ethnic/racial background
____same personality type
____is someone who identifies as gay or lesbian
____enjoys the same type of activities
____has career similar to my own career interests
____has a family
____does not have a family
____is someone I already know
____other preferences:

If matched with a mentor, what would you most want to learn? (For example: How to trust adults, build a
relationship, someone to count on, work on achieving an education goal, learn about a new career, learn
about/participate in a certain hobby/sport.)

Tell us a little more about yourself

Personal Information:
1. I would describe myself as:
____talkative

____quiet

____energetic

____laid back

____funny

____serious

____outgoing

____aggressive

____assertive
2. List a few of the jobs/professions you’ve been thinking about for yourself:

Preferences/Favorites/Hobbies:
What do you like to do most in your free time? (Please check all that apply and give examples of
your favorites).
____watch movies
what kind/specifics_________________________________________________________
____go to the arcade/play video games______________________________________________
____listen to music
what kind/specifics_________________________________________________________
____read
what kind/specifics_________________________________________________________
____play sports
what kind/specifics_________________________________________________________
____watch sports
favorite teams_____________________________________________________________
____watch tv
which shows_______________________________________________________________
____shop
____other (specify)_____________________________________________________________

INTRODUCTION
Please write a little bit about yourself. Write as much as you want or as little as you want, but be
sure to include only those things about yourself that you want your mentor to know.

